Antique & Picture Sale Friday 5th
May 2017 at 10.30am

13

A selection of various unframed
watercolours, drawings etc £20 - 30

14

Artist unknown - watercolour
River scene with boats 7" x 11"

PICTURES
1

Steve Slimm - oil on canvas
Beach scene, signed 29½" x 15½"
£140 - 180

2

Artist unknown - oil on canvas
Armorial crest depicting the coat-of-arms
of Richmond, Norfolk 12" x 10"
£60 - 100

3

Artist unknown - oil on board
Mythical scene with numerous figures 18"
x 36" £50 - 80

4

Artist unknown - watercolour
19th century coastal scene with beached
fishing boats 8½" x 11" £60 - 80

5

6

7

Artist unknown - oil on board
A view of St. Ives, 12" x 15" and one other
oil on board depicting St. Michaels Mount
9½" x 17" (2) £30 - 50
Anne Doyle - pastel
Gypsy caravans and horses, signed 14" x
20" £30 - 50
Artist unknown - watercolour
A woodland pond, indistinctly signed 14"
x 10" and
R**Douglas - watercolour
"Hauling in the Lines", singed and
inscribed 14" x 10" (2) £25 - 35

8

Rosalie Buckler - watercolour
Half-length portrait of young Queen
Victoria, signed 6̕ ½" x 5½" £20 - 30

9

Artist unknown - watercolour
Stoke Gabriel street scene with figures,
indistinctly signed, inscribed 8½" x 5"
£20 - 30

10

John Hogarth - watercolour
Three-quarter length female portrait,
signed 13½" x 9½" £40 - 60

11

Artist unknown - oil on wood panel
18th century half-length portrait of a
female 10" x 7", indistinctly labelled to
verso £150 - 250

12

Ernest E. Sutton - watercolours
Farmyard scene with figures and figure
building a hayrick, signed 7½" x 11 (a
pair) £20 - 30

1

£20 - 30

15

A selection of various unframed
watercolours by M. Wheeler depicting
coastal and topographical scenes together
with others etc £30 - 40

16

Artist unknown - oil on canvas
19th century half-length portrait of the
artist Titian 8" x 6" £200 - 300

17

A miniature watercolour oval portrait
depicting bust portrait of a gentleman
signed Baclen within ebonised rectangular
frame £60 - 90

18

A miniature oil painting on copper panel
depicting bust portrait of a 16th/17th
century gentleman in ebonised square
frame £40 - 60

19

A 19th century silhouette of a female
wearing a bonnet in maple and gilt frame
£10 - 20

19A

A circular silhouette miniature
paperweight by Elizabeth Baverstock and
a small silhouette portrait by L. W.
Moorhouse Leach 1961 (2) £20 - 30

20

Richard Dadd - watercolour
Study of numerous North African and
Eastern heads and bust portraits, signed,
7½" x 5½" together with copy research - it
is believed this picture came from the
Exhibition through Europe to Greece,
Turkey, Southern Syria and Egypt in 1842
£400 - 600

21

Stephen Reid - watercolour
A coastal scene with female and nude
child, signed and dated '19, 18" diameter in
ornate gilt frame £50 - 80

22

Artist unknown - gouache
The SS Ormuz off the Bay of Naples,
inscribed, 13" x 22" £150 - 250

23

Artist unknown - oil on canvas
Bust portrait of a religious figure 13½" x
11" £50 - 80

24

J**Hammond - oil on wood panel
Winter scene with figures in the
foreground, signed 4½" x 6½" £70 - 100

25

A painted Gesso and wood rectangular
panel depicting a religious figure £20 30

26

G**Burgess - pen and ink
"Bunkers Hill St. Ives 1904" and "The
Digey St. Ives 1905", signed and inscribed
19" x 12" (a pair) £25 - 35

27

27A

An unusual large photograph of The SS
Morea in original P & O mounted
rectangular frame "P & O SS Morea one of
ten similar steamers known as The "M"
Class", 38" x 28" over all together with
an original certificate of discharge
awarded to W. G. True showing service on
the SS Morea as a ships violinist circa
1908/1909 £80 - 120
A large selection of art related books and
volumes including Borlase Smart - The
Technique of Seascape Painting; The
Technique of Watercolour Painting;
Painting at the Edge - British Coastal Art
Colonies 1880-1930; Earland (A) John
Opie and his Circle; Art Prices Current
Volumes etc
£50 - 80

28

Artist unknown - watercolour
Figures outside an old cottage, 6½" x 12½"
£30 - 50

29

Stouckoe - oil on wood panel
Dutch winter scene with figures,
indistinctly signed 5" x 6½" £80 - 120

30

A**Oliver - oil on card
Alpine scene, signed 6½" x 9"

31

36

John Allcot - gouache
"RMS Mooltan off Wilson's Promontory
S.Australia", signed and dated 1939 and
inscribed 9½" x 14" £150 - 250

37

Warren Clarke - watercolours
Rural pond scene with deer grazing and
woodland path with shepherd and sheep,
signed and dated '98 7" x 10½" (a pair)
£30 - 40

38

S**Johnson - oil on canvas
Coastal scene with shipping in the
distance, signed 11½" x 23" £40 - 60

39

J**M**Arundel - oil on board
St. Michaels Mount, signed and inscribed
17" x 9" £30 - 40

40

Tony Warren - watercolour
Three masted sailing ship at sea, signed
and dated 1984, 7" x 9½" £40 - 60

41

Artist unknown - oil on canvas
Mediterranean coastal scene with fishing
boats and figures, indistinctly signed 15½"
x 31"
£30 - 40

42

George C. Haite - watercolour
Mediterranean town scene, signed 4" x
6½" £40 - 60

43

Kathleen Streatfeild - watercolour/pen
and ink
"The Afternoon Call", inscribed, labelled
to verso 7½" x 5" £40 - 70

44

A 19th century coloured engraving
depicting bust portrait of a young girl in
gilt oval frame £20 - 30

45

R**Hooper Turner - oil on canvas
Bust portrait of a fisherman splicing a
rope, signed 29" x 23" £100 - 150

£20 - 30

Ernest Potter - watercolour
"A Warwickshire Cottage" country
thatched cottage, signed 11½" x 17"
£40 - 60

32

F**G**Smith - oil on board
An old thatched cottage with farm carts,
signed and dated 1918 12" x 21"
£20 - 30

46

Artist unknown - oil on canvas
Country house with avenue of trees and a
figure in the foreground 23" x 19½" (af)
£60 - 90

33

S**J**Beer - watercolour
"Path Through Pennance Famouth", signed
and inscribed 9" x 12½" £30 - 50

47

W**Goodrich - watercolour
Country cottages, signed 9½" x 12½
£20 - 30

34

C**L**W**Dreibholtz - watercolour
Coastal scene with shipping, signed 10½"
x 13" £80 - 120

48

Marsden Prophet - oil on canvas
A study of Continental musicians and
figures, signed, 19" x 24½" £50 - 70

35

Artist unknown - oil on canvas
Estuary scene with beached fishing boats
12½" x 15" £40 - 70

49

Jean Blunsdon - oil on board
"St. Agnes harbour", signed 17½" x 29½"
£20 - 30

2

50

Artist unknown - watercolour
Beach scene with a fishing boat, 7" x 10"
£20 - 30

64

Artist unknown - watercolour
"On the Wye near Llanidloes", labelled to
verso 6½" x `11" £30 - 40

51

A mid-19th century coloured engraving of
a male and female "Popping the Question",
with rotating faces, framed and glazed
£20 - 30

65

52

Daphne Jameson - oil on board
Still life of plates, shell and map, signed,
14½" x 17½ £30 - 40

Tony Warren - oil on board
"Hayle Lifeboat Isis Launching to the Aid
of the Coaster Fleswick of Whitehaven
Ashore at Back Cliff in 1902", signed,
labelled to verso 16" x 23" £50 - 80

66

Christine Rousseaux - oil on canvas
Portrait of a cat, signed 24" x 19"
£40 - 70

Artist Unknown - Charcoal/pastel
Full length portrait of a seated female nude
12½" x 9" £30 - 40

67

Daphne Jameson- oil on board
Still life of shelves with books, pocket
watch, glass and items, 23½" x 20"
£50 - 80

68

Lucy Reynolds - oil on canvas
Rural stream, signed 15" x 23" (af)
£40 - 60

69

A pair of 19th century coloured
lithographs "Temple of Edfou Upper
Egypt/Karmak" after David Roberts,
framed and glazed £70 - 100

70

An early 19th century silkwork
embroidered rectangular panel "The Blind
Beggar of Islington", framed and glazed
£40 - 60

71

Four Eastern fabric pictures mounted on
cloth depicting characters in ceremonial
dress, framed and glazed (4) £30 - 40

72

Three various 19th century needlework
rectangular samplers including a large
needlework sampler depicting houses,
figures and text by Fanny Ann Dodds 1890
25" x 17"; mid-19th century needlework
sampler depicting emblems and alphabet
by Lucy Johnson November 1848 and one
other smaller sampler (3) £60 - 100

73

An early 19th century embroidered
woolwork and silkwork rectangular panel
depicting a coaching scene with male,
female and footman 13" x 17½", framed
and glazed £60 - 80

74

A fine quality Indian embroidered wire
work and velvet rectangular panel
depicting numerous flowers inset with
semi-precious stones including turquoise,
pearls, amethyst and others within fringed
border 27" x 21" over all in glazed display
frame £400 - 600

53

54

55

56

Evelyn Bishop - Gouache
"The Mouth of the Gannel Newquay",
signed and inscribed, 9" x 23"
£30 - 40
Stewart Acton - watercolour
Country landscape with cottage, signed,
12" x 17½" £40 - 60
G**Hoffmann - oil on board
A bowl of mixed flowers, signed 11½" x
9½" £30 - 40

57

Mary Watts - oil on canvas
"The Circus", signed and dated '67,
inscribed to verso 24" x 29½" £80 - 120

58

Mary Baynham - oil on board
"River Usk, Crickhowell in Summer",
signed, inscribed to verso 17" x 23"
£40 - 60

59

A 19th century black and white engraving
of a young girl with dog after E. Landseer
in ornate gilt frame £30 - 40

60

Molly Bullock - oil on board
"Easter Bonnet", signed, labelled to verso
12½" x 11" £20 - 30

61

Doyly-John - oil on canvas
"Ventigmelia on the French, Italian
Border", signed, inscribed and labelled to
verso 13" x 27" £200 - 300

62

M Gulanti - oils on boards
Italian coastal scenes with fishing boats,
signed, 11½" x 11½" (a pair) £20 - 30

62A

63

J**F*Schutz - oil on canvas
Fishing and sailing boats off the coast,
signed 17" x 32" £140 - 180
A Victorian Chrystoleum depicting two
females
£30 - 50
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75

A set of four coloured limited edition
prints of tall ships and sailing ships after
Jamie Medlin, signed in pencil, limited
edition/500, framed and glazed (4)
£80 - 120

89

A coloured limited edition print "Through
the Old Wade Bridge Glen Almond
Perthshire", signed in pencil S. J. Lamorna
Birch, labelled to verso, framed and glazed
£50 - 70

76

A 19th century black and white engraving
"The Reverend John Wesley Preaching in
the Gwennap Amphitheatre", 1867, framed
and glazed £30 - 50

90

Artist unknown - oil on canvas
Cornish coastal scene with sailing boat 20"
x 23" £70 - 90

91

77

Artist unknown - watercolour
Mediterranean coastal scene, indistinctly
signed 10½" x 15½" £30 - 50

Artist Unknown - watercolour
"Lamorna Cove" inscribed, 6½" x 8"
£15 - 25

92

78

H**Hadfield Cubley - oil on board
River scene with bridge, signed 13" x
18½"
£140 - 180

F**Leighton - watercolour
"Fishing Boats Leaving Newlyn Harbour,
Cornwall", signed and inscribed and dated
1893 6½" x 12" £30 - 50

93

79

A late 19th/early 20th century black and
white photograph of a pilot sailing boat,
framed and glazed £20 - 30

Agnes King-Turner - watercolour
Eastern scene with three figures in a boat,
signed 8" x 16" £30 - 40

94

80

Isobel Heath - watercolour
Cornish coastal scene, signed 10½" x 15"
£30 - 40

T**H**Victor - watercolour
"Abbey Steps, Penzance", signed and
inscribed 8½" x 12½" £40 - 70

95

81

A black and white etching depicting
harbour scene with fishing boats singed in
pencil Frank Collins, framed and glazed
£20 - 30

Artist unknown - gouache
The SS Orontes at Sea, 14" x 23"
- 180

82

83

Artist unknown - oil on board
Figures on a country path 13½" x 16"
£20 - 30
Artist unknown - oils on paper
Abstract landscapes 9" x 10½" (a pair)
£40 - 70

84

Artist unknown - oil on board
Abstract, indistinctly signed 24" x 19"
£20 - 30

85

I**Berezney - oil on canvas
"Magnolias", signed and labelled to verso
18½" x 23" £60 - 90

86

D**Barber - oil on canvas
Bust portrait of "Edward Brigham aged 57
years", inscribed to verso and dated 1831,
20½" x 16"
£80 - 120

87

88

Robert Jones - gouache
"Penwith Farm", signed, inscribed to verso
and dated 1959 10" x 8"
£80 - 120
W**Stewart - watercolour
Sailing vessels off the coast, signed 7½" x
15½" £40 - 60
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£140

96

Tony Warren - oil on board
Three masted schooner at sea, signed and
dated 1970 17" x 25" £40 - 70

97

A**M**Hardie - oil on board
"Passing Shower Stogumber", signed,
labelled to verso 23" x 29" £140 - 180

98

Tony Warren - oil on board
"The Falmouth Packet Duke of
Marlborough at Sea", signed, labelled to
verso 24" x 30" £40 - 70

99

R**Mann - watercolour
River scene with bridge, signed 16½" x
25" £30 - 50

100

Four sets of four small coloured prints of
nursery rhymes after R Caldecott, framed
and glazed (4) £20 - 30

101

Artist unknown - watercolour
A 19th century study of a hen with chicks,
17" x 22" £60 - 80

102

A pair of Chinese embroidered silk
rectangular panels/cuffs with bird and
floral decoration, framed and glazed
£20 - 30

103

Alex Mackenzie - oils on canvas/boards
Two modern Art Deco studies of females
"The Green Turban/Young Lady with
Gloves" after T. de Lempicka, 26" x 20"
and 21½" x 16" (2) £80 - 120

104

Tony Warren - oil on board
"Coastal Schooner Entering Falmouth in
1890", signed, labelled to verso 17½" x
23" £40 - 60

105

Artist unknown - pastel
"Looking to Simpson Hill from Grace
Hill", indistinctly signed and inscribed,
11½" x 16" £30 - 40

106

J**P**St.Aubyn - watercolour
"West View of St. Michaels Mount
Cornwall - taken from the upper battery"
signed, inscribed and dated September
1854 12½" x 16"
£30 - 50

107

J**Macpherson - watercolour
Estuary scene with beached fishing boats
and horse and cart, signed 6" x 10"
£30 - 40

108

A black and white etching of a coastal
scene with buildings in the distance after A
R Wilson 1898, framed and glazed
£10 - 20

109

E**J**T** - oils on boards
Fishing boats off the coast,
monogrammed, 5" x 8" (a pair)

110

111

112

113

W**H**Goodwin - oil on canvas
Numerous sailing ships off the coast,
signed and dated 2003, 20" x 23"
£80 - 120

114

Artist unknown - oil on canvas
Figures resting in a woodland clearing
16½" x 21" £140 - 180

115

Artist unknown - oil on canvas
Bust portrait of a 19th century young
gentleman 20½" x 16½" £80 - 120

116

M**Tyler - oil on canvas
A study of a pony, signed 13" x 19½"
£80 - 120

117

A 19th century sailors wool work
embroidered oval picture on silk depicting
a late 19th century three masted gun ship
14" x 19", framed and glazed
£100 - 150

118

Nancy Bailey - oil on canvas
"St. Michaels Mount Causeway, signed,
inscribed to verso 15½" x 21"
£300 - 500

119

Artist unknown - oils on board
19th century lake and stream views with
sheep grazing 8½" x 12" and 7" x 10" (2)
£40 - 70

120

Artist unknown - oil on canvas
Extensive river landscape with cottage in
the foreground 19½" x 23½" in ornate gilt
frame £200 - 300

121

M**Rose- oil on panel
Beach scene with fishing boats and
numerous figures, signed 6" x 8"
£60 - 80

122

S**J**Lamorna Birch - watercolour
Harbour scene with fishing boats, singed
and dated 1940, 6½" x 9½" £140 - 180

123

Anna Macmiadhachian - acrylic on
board
"Pilot Whales", signed, labelled to verso
and dated '99 10" x 13" £100 - 150

124

Robert Jones - oil on board
"Distant Island", signed, labelled to verso
21½" x 17" £200 – 300

£30 - 50

Style of Edward Opie - oils on canvases
Bust portraits of a lady and gentleman 29"
x 24", the reverse with exhibition numbers
No. 352 in ornate gilt frames (a pair)
£300 - 500
Circle of Edward Opie - oil on canvas
Bust portrait - believed of John Opie, 23" x
19" with details of provenance and family
connections to the Opie family in St.
Agnes £400 - 700
Edward Opie - oils on canvas
Bust portraits of John Stevens and his wife
Charlotte Stevens of Lemon Street Truro
36½" x 29" in ornate gilt frames with
provenance - believed to be painted by
Edward Opie in 1830 when he moved to
Truro and these portraits are relations of
the current vendors £1400 - 1800
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146

A Victorian brass two handled rectangular
footman on cabriole legs and a mid-19th
century copper kettle with brass swing
handle (2) £40 - 70

147

An old wooden model pond yacht hull
with part sails and rigging (af) £30 - 50

148

A gentleman's black top hat by Dunn &
Co. London in fitted box and two boxed
bowler hats including Dunn & Co. and
Bennetts of London (3) £50 - 70

METALWARE & MISCELLANEA

134

A Japanese lacquered rectangular table
cabinet with numerous drawers and
surmounted by a compartment enclosed by
a hinged cover on bracket feet £40 - 60

135

A Victorian mahogany writing slope with
fitted interior £15 - 25

136

An Edwardian mahogany oval tea tray
with raised borders £20 - 30

149

An old brass duplex baluster-shaped oil
lamp with opaque glass shade £20 - 30

137

A Japanese ornate lacquered table cabinet
with drawers enclosed by two panelled
doors inset with photographs of Japanese
females flanked by two small drawers on
bracket feet £30 - 50

150

A pair of Stags antlers mounted on a
wooden shield and a small selection of
various Antelope horns etc £30 - 50

151

A small Edwardian mahogany wall
mounted display cabinet with two sliding
glazed doors £30 - 40

152

An old copper rectangular tapered street
lantern top (minus glass panels) £40 - 60

153

A large Victorian stoneware two-handled
water purifier by Lipscombe & Co.
London with raised decoration 31" high
£50 - 80

154

An old croquet set with mallets, hoops and
accessories in wooden trunk by Bussey's
and a selection of painted metal clock golf
numerals £50 - 80

155

A good quality modern brass rectangular
club fender with red button leather
upholstered seating £50 - 80

156

Three pairs of antlers including Fallow
deer antlers on stained wood shield etc (3)
£40 - 60

157

A selection of various vintage clothing
including cotton nightdresses, fur, old
leopard skin handbag, Morocco leather
travelling case and related items £30 - 50

158

A 19th century copper circular cooking
pan and cover with iron handles £20 - 30

159

A 19th century brass inlaid rosewood
rectangular artist box/workbox with part
fitted interior and base drawer and one
other smaller mahogany table chest of four
graduated drawers (2) £30 - 50

160

An old saw fish bill, 35" long £30 - 40

161

An old sawfish bill 23" long

138

A Victorian rosewood rectangular toiletry
box with fitted interior including various
glass bottles, some with electroplated
mounts, spring-action base drawer all
enclosed by a hinged cover £60 - 90

139

A late Victorian rectangular table box with
a compartment enclosed by a hinged lid
above a single base drawer £30 - 40

140

A small Edwardian oak stationery cabinet
with compartments enclosed by two
hinged sloping covers above a drawer in
the base £30 - 50

141

A 19th century rosewood rectangular
sarcophagus shaped tea caddy with part
fitted interior £20 - 30

142

Five pairs of mounted antlers and horns on
wooden shield plaques including
Hartebeest, Springbok and Antelope etc
£60 - 100

143

144

145

An old brass oil lamp with opaque glass
shade and a 19th century copper circular
two-handled samovar on square base (2)
£30 - 50
A pair of Art Nouveau copper fire dogs
with scroll decoration together with
matching fire tongs and shovel £20 – 30
An old painted plaster figure of a seated
boy holding a glass goldfish bowl 18" high
£60 - 80
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£20 - 30

162

An old Columbia portable table top
gramophone with chromium plated mounts
and a selection of 78 rpm records
£30 - 40

163

A copy Stradivarius violin with 14"
figured two piece back together with a
Hungarian viola with 15½" back (2)
£70 - 90

164

A pair of African carved wood paddles
with carved crocodile handles £40 - 60

165

An old stuffed Boar's head with open
mouth £60 - 100

166

A Victorian taxidermy stuffed falcon and a
taxidermy stuffed stoat (2) £40 - 60

167

An old taxidermy stuffed fox mask on
wooden shield £30 - 40

168

A pair of mountain goat horns on oak
shield and one other similar pair of horns
on wooden shield (2) £40 - 90

169

A Victorian taxidermy stuffed red squirrel
within mahogany glazed rectangular case
£30 - 50

170

An old taxidermy stuffed parakeet on a
branch within glazed case
£30 - 50

171

An old taxidermy stuffed and mounted
alligators head on oval shield £40 - 70

172

A taxidermy display of three stuffed doves
within a scenic glazed rectangular case
£40 - 60

173

A pair of red deer antlers and skull marked
"HSHDM His Serine Highness 1888
Athole Forest 14St. 10lbs" and one other
pair of deer antlers on wooden shield
marked "Horatugamma 3/1/1941 19½" (2)
£30 - 50

174

A Continental Monseigneur black
coat/garment with scarf £20 - 30

178

A polished mahogany rectangular writing
slope with fitted interior and end drawer
£20 - 30

179

A small early 19th century domed
travelling trunk covered in pony skin with
iron mounts £80 - 120

180

A large 19th century lacquered papier
mache oval tray with painted bird and
floral decoration (af) £40 - 60

181

A collection of mainly Cornish bottles
comprising eleven ginger beer bottles
including Harris of Camelford, Redruth
Brewery Company, Hocking & Cleave of
Redruth, Thomas of Camborne, Bawden &
Co. Illogan, Crang Wicket of Treluswell
etc; various glass bottles including
Treluswell Brewery, Redruth Brewery,
Carne of Falmouth cod bottle and others
etc £60 - 80

182

A good quality gilt eight branch chandelier
with raised decoration £40 - 70

183

Seven matching gilt two branch wall lights
with ribbon decoration £50 - 70

184

A set of four ornate brass two-branch wall
lights with raised leaf decoration together
with a similar three-branch chandelier
£100 - 150

185

A modern Art Deco composition figure of
a dancing female and one other modern
Art Deco composition figure of a young
girl after S. Eylanbekov (2) £30 - 50

186

A large Continental Art Deco-style figure
of two spelter Alsatian dogs mounted on a
stepped marble base, 24" wide £50 - 80

187

A modern stained glass rectangular panel
depicting religious scene with three
fishermen 40" x 19" £40 - 60

188

Two old patchwork quilts

£60 - 80

175

An Eton College grey tailcoat by Tom
Brown High Street Eton & London
£20 - 30

189

A selection of various embroidered linen,
table cloths, tray cloths, lace edged items,
parasols etc £80 - 120

176

An old wooden rectangular terrarium with
hinged tapered lid and folding stand
£30 - 50

190

177

A selection of Victorian, Edwardian and
later ladies clothing including silk dresses,
embroidered silk under garments, shoes
and general clothing etc £100 - 150

An ornate Victorian inlaid walnut and
rosewood rectangular writing slope with
decorated hinged cover and fitted interior
£50 - 70

191

A vintage typewriter by Blickensderfer of
London on oak base with domed cover
£70 - 100
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192

A pair of Art Deco aluminium and opaque
glass tapered wall lights "The Birmabright
Patent" on wooden backings 10" high
£70 - 100

203

An African carved wood figure of a
standing buffalo and one other African
carved figure of a dolphin (2) £20 - 30

193

A copy Stradivarius viola with 14"
two-piece back in fitted wooden case with
bows £40 - 60

204

An Art Nouveau pewter tapered vase on
three stylised legs with turquoise
cabochon's 6½" high, (slight damage)
£20 - 30

194

A selection of various butchers related
items and memorabilia including two early
framed and glazed black and white
photographs of butchers shops, a gilt
mounted glass rectangular plaque "Award
Public Favour Quality Has Made Us
Famous"; brass mounted plaque "Meat
Stored in Cold Room during Hot
Weather"; brass shield shaped plaque
"Prime Lamb", numerous butchers meat
labels and tickets and a metal beef jointing
chart £60 - 100

205

A 20th century Chinese brass circular
pedestal bowl with engraved dragon
decoration, 11" diameter £30 - 40

206

A pair of 19th century red and green
serpentine candlesticks with octagonal
stems and circular bases, 10" high
£50 - 70

207

A Chinese bronze circular two handled
pedestal bowl with raised dragon
decoration and elephant handle 7½" high
£80 - 120

195

Three old radio/phonograph horns
including Amplion horn with fluted
wooden top, similar Cosmos Amplion horn
and one other (3) £100 - 200

208

An unusual old taxi fare meter by The
Halda Taximeter Co, Ltd London
£50 - 80

209

196

A 19th century brass two handled oil lamp
base with leaf decoration and a selection of
cranberry tinted and other oil lamp/table
lamp shades £60 - 90

A brass monocular microscope in fitted
mahogany case with accessories
£30 - 40

210

A pair of Chinese carved soapstone
columns with seal bases 8" high
£20 - 30

211

Three old violins requiring restoration
including copy Stradivarius violin with 13"
two-piece back and two others (af) (3)
£50 - 80

212

A pair of Coalbrookdale-style iron circular
plaques with pierced and raised decoration
of classical females and scrolls 8½"
diameter £25 - 40

213

An old Eastern bronze circular shallow
bowl 8" diameter £40 - 60

214

A Japanese gilt decorated white metal
circular plaque decorated in relief with
dragons and flowers £25 - 40

215

Two old brass door knockers with raised
decoration and a brass mounted
two-section letter rack £20 - 30

216

A selection of various old fossils and
specimens including fossilized rhino tooth,
ammonite, fish and other specimens
together with a preserved sharks jaw with
teeth £30 - 50

197

198

199

200

201

202

A selection of nine various carved African
bust figures including a pair of carved
ebony figures of female heads and various
other tribal figures etc £30 - 50
A pair of modern gilt wood candlesticks
with ornate stems and trefoil bases
£20 - 30
A late 19th/early 20th century Continental
bronzed spelter baluster-shaped vase with
raised leaf and female decoration, 15" high
£40 - 70
A pair of Japanese bronze tapered vases
highlighted with gilt floral decoration 6"
high and one other smaller Japanese
bronze two handled tapered vase with
raised decoration (3) £60 - 80
A pair of old green and red veined
serpentine candlesticks with cylindrical
columns and circular spreading bases 9"
high £70 - 100
A bronzed spelter figure of the Muse
Terpsichore on turned wood base
£20 - 30
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217

Two old wall mounted telephones by The
Sterling Telephone Electric Co. Ltd
London £50 - 80

218

A pair of Japanese lacquered papier mache
circular two handled pedestal bowls with
figure decoration £30 - 40

219

An old brass mounted mahogany part plate
camera with leather bellows and an old
Kodak dark room lamp in part box
£40 - 60

220

An old Huntley & Palmers biscuit tin in
the form of a spherical table globe
£40 - 60

221

A ship's liquid binnacle compass by
Cassens & Plath with circular dial in brass
domed cover with oil burner £40 - 60

222

A ship's liquid binnacle compass with
circular dial in domed cover with oil
burner £30 - 50

223

A good quality brass single branch wall
light with raised scallop decoration and cut
glass tapered shade £50 - 80

224

A good quality old violin with 14"
one-piece back by Georg Lankl
Geigenmacher Auf Der Loh Tirol in fitted
case with bow £100 - 150

225

Four leather horse straps containing a
selection of Cornish and other horse
brasses and bosses, mainly by Kendall of
Penryn, including martingale with Kendall
Penryn makers boss and other badges,
similar back strap, brass mounted Penryn
noseband, etc £80 - 120

226

A Bentley turbo grill with chromium
plated badge, one other Bentley chromium
plated badge and a chromium plated
Bentley "Flying B" bonnet emblem
£150 - 250

227

An old plaited leather riding whip with
ornate electroplated mounts £25 - 35

228

A gentleman's horn mounted ebony
walking stick with silver mounted ferrule
dated 1917, silver mounted walking stick
with Masonic carved ivory handle and two
other various walking sticks (4) £30 - 50

229

An Italian brass mounted rectangular
photo frame by Gucci with lizard skin
mounts and one other Gucci nickel square
photo frame (2) £30 - 40
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230

A 19th century bronze sundial 6" x 6"
£40 - 60

231

A Chinese circular green jade tapered bowl
5" diameter (af) £30 - 50

232

An unusual silvered bronze chess set by
Henri Mossier Paris marked "May 25
1852" £200 - 300

233

A collection of various medical
instruments and related items including
cased surgeons set by Krohne & Sesman
of London including amputation saw,
knives, clamps, tourniquet and other items
in brass mounted mahogany case; two
various leather doctors bags containing
some medical instruments, various other
instruments and accessories etc
£140 - 180

234

An early brass motoring lamp marked
"Phare Ducellier Hors Concours Paris
1900" with circular lens and loop handle
£60 - 80

235

A small Austrian painted bronze figure of
a bird £30 - 50

236

A 19th century tortoiseshell miniature
table box with hinged lid; silver mounted
tortoiseshell rectangular wallet; 19th
century tortoiseshell rectangular card case;
unusual Eastern inlaid wood nutmeg
grater; early pre-Parthian Empire terracotta
figure fragment etc £50 - 80

237

A pair of 19th century Japanese carved
ivory circular boxes with relief decorated
figure and foliage decoration each
containing mother-of-pearl gaming
counters £40 - 60

238

A 19th century Japanese carved ivory
Okimono figure of a kneeling Geisha girl,
signed 3½" high £40 - 60

239

A small 19th century Japanese carved
ivory figure of a farmer with oxen amid
trees within clamshell-style mount
£30 - 40

240

A 19th century Japanese carved ivory
puzzle ball of numerous sections decorated
in relief with dragons and foliage on
tapered stand surmounted by a scaled
creature finial 11" high £100 - 150

241

A 19th century carved bone chess set
£30 - 40

242

An unusual brass mounted copper
corkscrew marked "Metallifacture
Nottingham Coarse Pitch Screws" with
turned wood handle £40 - 60

256

An old copy Stradivarius violin with 14"
two-piece figured back in fitted case with
two bows, one marked "Prima 200"
£80 - 120

243

A 19th century brass double-tap action
corkscrew with raised coat-of-arms and
wooden handle £60 - 80

257

An 18th century green tinted glass wine
bottle 11" high £20 - 30

258

244

An early 19th century Kings patent tap
action corkscrew with bone handle and end
brush £140 - 180

A Victorian brass oil lamp with tapered
stand, floral decorated blue glass reservoir
and decorated glass shade £40 - 60

259

245

A small bronze figure of a running hare by
Paul Jenkins, signed 3½" long £50 - 70

246

An unusual copper horse shoe-shaped
plaque stamped "Cornish Lass Wrecked
AD 1896" made from the copper of the SS
Cornish Lass which was wrecked off St.
Agnes £50 - 80

A Victorian brass oil lamp with cranberry
tinted glass reservoir and etched cranberry
tinted glass shade (slight damage)
£80 - 140

260

A Victorian copy of an early brass
rubbing, the brass relief bust portrait
depicting a female, 33" high mounted on a
wooden backing £200 - 300

261

A selection of Victorian, Edwardian and
later children's clothing including
Christening gowns, yellow silk jacket,
small linen dresses and other clothing etc
£60 - 80

247

An old brass four-draw telescope with
canvas covered body £30 - 50

248

An old brass and mahogany three draw
telescope by H Hunt of Cork £30 - 40

249

An old brass three draw telescope
£30 - 50

262

250

A Second War nickel mounted and leather
clad single draw telescope by W. Otway &
Co. Ltd London dated 1941 on wooden
stand £40 - 60

A good quality old leopard skin rug with
felt backing by Van Ingen and Van Ingen
of Mysore £80 - 120

263

An electroplated three-section bottle stand
supporting three coloured glass decanters
with electroplated mounts £60 - 80

251

An Austrian bronze figure of a pheasant
mounted on an onyx ashtray £20 - 30

264

252

Four various bulldog figures including
heavy brass figure of a standing bulldog on
marble base; chromium plated bulldog
figure on marble base and two others (4)
£100 - 150

A good quality three-bottle Tantalus by
Betjeman's with cut glass square decanters
on mahogany traditional stand with
electroplated mounts £80 - 120

265

A good quality two-bottle Tantalus
supporting two cut glass decanters (one af)
in electroplated scroll stand with key
£60 - 80

266

A Japanese bronze lantern-style table light
decorated in relief with dragons and birds
on circular spreading base, 17" high over
all £40 - 70

267

A large Victorian walnut and ebonised
desk stand with raised brass mounts
comprising a rectangular letter rack with
hinged domed cover, pair of glass inkwells
with hinged lids and pen tray above a base
drawer on turned feet £100 - 150

268

A good quality brass adjustable desk lamp
with scroll branch and red tinted glass
shade £40 - 60

253

A good quality Edwardian/1920's leather
travelling case with fitted interior
containing chromium plated spirit kettle
with stand, various containers, mounted
glass water flask, teacups, saucers, cutlery
etc £200 - 300

254

A pair of Hayle copper five sided winged
vases decorated in relief with stylised
flowers 7" high £40 - 70

255

A Newlyn copper oval tea caddy by H.
Dyer with raised fish decoration and "Tea"
with circular top. 6" high £300 - 400
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269

An old oxidised metal and brass mounted
adjustable desk lamp with cranberry tinted
glass shade (slight damage) £40 - 60

289

A Venetian blue tinted glass tapered vase
with foliate rim and one other blue tinted
glass spill vase (2) £15 - 25

270

An ornate Sorrento inlaid walnut oval
dressing mirror in inlaid and pierced
folding frame £60 - 80

290

A Royal Doulton pottery baluster-shaped
vase with raised decoration on green and
blue ground 10½" high £40 - 60

271

An early 19th century Japanese carved
ivory fan with figure and landscape
decoration supporting painted white
Malibu feathers and silver clasp in gilt
fan-shaped case £300 - 400

291

A pair of Staffordshire pottery circular
wash bowls with blue and gilt decoration
together with matching soap dishes and
mugs; a blue and white floral pattern part
toilet set and others etc £25 - 35

272

A good quality old Black Forest carved
wood wall bracket with owl and rustic tree
support, the owl with outstretched wings
and glass eyes, the reverse inscribed L. S.
W. 21" wide x 14½" high £200 - 300

292

Nine various Masons patent ironstone
china tapered jugs of varying patterns and
styles £50 - 80

293

A 19th century blue Jasperware-style
circular stilton dish and cover decorated in
relief with leaves (af) £40 - 60

294

A Copeland Spode "Italian" pattern
circular wash jug and basin with blue and
white decoration £30 - 50

295

Four pieces of Maling pottery including
Peony Rose oval two handled bowl and
sandwich plate, tapered tankard and one
other (4) £25 - 35

296

A studio pottery brown glazed tapered jug
together with six matching beakers
£25 - 40

297

An Edwardian pottery toilet set comprising
oval wash bowl with floral decoration and
decorated rim, matching tapered jug, pair
of chamber pots and brush pot £30 - 40

298

A Staffordshire pottery toilet set with
painted floral decoration comprising shell
shaped washbowl with overturned handle,
matching wash jug, pair of chamber pots,
soap dish and mug £30 - 50

299

A pair of old Staffordshire pottery seated
Spaniel figures with painted snouts and
one other modern pair of Spaniel figures
(4) £20 - 30

300

A good quality cut glass large-size claret
jug with electroplated mounts and a cut
glass globular shaped decanter and stopper
(2) £30 - 50

301

A 19th century Chinese circular bowl with
dragon decoration on yellow and green
ground (af) and a selection of various
Eastern miniature shallow bowls and
plates £30 - 40

273

A Regency bronze Argand-style table oil
lamp with boars head decoration, scroll
handle on rectangular base with tapered
feet £150 – 250

CHINA & GLASS

283

284

A pair of Crown Ducal Charlotte Rhead
pottery tapered vases with floral
decoration on green/brown ground (1 af)
and a similar Crown Ducal squat-shaped
bowl by Charlotte Rhead (3) £60 - 80
A Continental china baluster shaped vase
with blue and white decoration and a
1930's Art Deco tapered jug (2) £25 - 40

285

A Bristol blue tinted glass single handed
liqueur decanter with electroplated mounts
and a similar glass tapered decanter (2)
£20 - 30

286

A Masons ironstone pottery jug and bowl
set comprising octagonal tapered wash jug
with blue and white "Willow" pattern
decoration and matching bowl £25 - 35

287

A Tony Clarke studio pottery circular bowl
with multi-colour decoration 11½"
diameter £30 - 50

288

A Hancock's pottery "Rubens ware" table
lamp with painted fruit decoration on blue
ground £30 - 50
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302

A pair of Doulton Lambeth pottery circular
squat-shaped bowls with raised thistle
decoration £20 - 30

316

Two Beswick china horses including
brown Carthorse and Palomino stallion (2)
£20 - 30

303

A Persian pottery tapered spill vase with
blue and turquoise decoration 8" high
£40 - 60

317

Two Beswick china figures including 2194
Racoon and Koala Bear (2) £20 - 30

318

304

An Edwardian etched glass
globular-shaped decanter and stopper
together with three matching beakers and
various other similar glass decanters and
stemmed glasses etc £25 - 40

A Beswick china figure of a Bald Eagle
No. 1018 £20 - 30

319

A Wade Heath china Mickey Mouse part
teaset comprising a tapered yellow glazed
teapot decorated with Mickey Mouse, milk
jug, sugar basin, four cups and six saucers
£30 - 40

320

A pair of German porcelain figures of a
male and female in classical dress on scroll
bases £30 - 40

321

A Chinese terracotta square teapot with
raised bamboo leaf decoration £10 - 20

322

A Royal Doulton china figure "Home
Again" and one other china female figure
"Tootles" (2) £30 - 40

323

An early to mid-19th century glass circular
pedestal bowl etched with hunting scene
and landscape decoration 9" high
£60 - 80

324

A pair of late Victorian cut glass circular
pedestal bowls and covers on tapered
stems and circular bases £60 - 80

325

A stoneware Cadbury's advertising jug
"Make Drinking Chocolate with
Bourneville Cocoa - Cadbury" £20 - 30

326

A 19th century Masons ironstone china
octagonal tapered jug with painted
decoration and serpent handle and a 19th
century Spode octagonal tapered jug with
raised classical figure and scroll decoration
(2) £40 - 60

327

A Chinese celadon glazed circular pedestal
bowl with incised decoration, 5" diameter
and a damaged Chinese circular wide
brimmed single handed vase with blue and
white painted decoration (2) £80 - 140

328

A pair of Chinese tapered spill vases with
painted blue and white floral decoration
5½" high £50 - 80

305

Various 19th century teacups and saucers
with painted decoration, Victorian
Copeland tankard with pig decoration and
others etc £30 - 50

306

A 19th century Staffordshire pottery vase
in the form of a tree trunk spill with sheep
grazing in the foreground £30 - 50

307

An 18th century Delft circular charger
with blue and white painted decoration,
13½" diameter (af) £20 - 30

308

A good quality cut glass ships-style
decanter with stopper £10 - 20

309

A Japanese Satsuma pottery tapered coffee
pot with painted figure decoration and
serpent handle (af) £20 - 30

310

A set of six cut glass stemmed wine
glasses on circular bases; two sets of six
cut glass tumblers; pair of brandy balloons
by Waterford and other glassware etc
£20 - 30

311

A set of six tall slender glass champagne
flutes and a cylindrical glass water jug
£20 - 30

312

A pair of Chinese decorated glass
graduated tapered vases with figure and
floral decoration on green ground 18" and
16" high £60 - 90

313

A 19th century Chinese tapered two
handled vase with blue and white dragon
decoration on three scroll feet 6" high
£80 - 120

314

A pair of Gray's pottery Suzie Cooper
design coffee cups and saucers with
painted floral decoration £15 - 25

315

Three Beswick china animal figures
including Zebra, Springbok and Camel (3)
£30 - 50
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329

A Chinese tapered vase with painted bird
and floral decoration, signed, 6½" high and
a Japanese Satsuma pottery angled spill
vase with painted floral decoration and
rope twist handle (2) £30 - 50

342

A large German porcelain table centre with
circular bowl with pierced decoration
above male and female figure stem
decorated in relief with flowers on circular
base with scroll feet 18" high £200 - 300

330

An 18th century china circular bowl wih
painted decoration, similar shallow plate;
early 19th century Sunderland china
circular plate with shepherdess and sheep
decoration; 18th century Newhall china tea
bowl and saucer etc £40 - 60

343

A George V glass double-section decanter
with slim centre and silver mounted rim,
Birmingham marks 1923 £20 - 30

344

A pair of Chinese circular gift jars and
covers with painted figure decoration,
signed £30 - 50

345

A pair of Japanese Imari baluster shaped
vase with painted floral and bird
decoration 14" £20 - 30

346

A pair of late 19th century Cantonese
china tapered vases with painted figure and
floral decoration 10½" high £50 - 80

347

A pair of 19th century Chinese famille
rose tapered vases and covers with painted
bird and floral panels on red ground 12"
high (slight damage) £150 - 200

348

A pair of quality 19th century Cantonese
china two handled tapered vases with
painted figure decorated panels 14½" high
£200 - 300

349

An old Delft rectangular panel depicting a
fisherman looking out to sea after Vemeer,
framed £40 - 60

350

A good quality Continental china
coffee-for-two set comprising an ornate
tapered coffee pot with painted floral
decoration and scroll handle, matching two
handled sugar, milk jug, two cups, and two
saucers £80 - 120

351

A selection of various Royal Worcester
china including small coffee cup with
painted fruit decoration signed H. Price;
small teacup and saucer with painted fruit
decoration signed Rushton (slight
damage); china jug with painted floral
decoration and gilt fluted handle; tapered
jug with painted floral decoration and
rustic handle (af); teacup and saucer,
miniature jars etc £80 - 120

352

A Burmantofts pottery circular jardiniere
with raised sunflower and leaf decoration
£30 - 50

331

A miniature Japanese Kutani spill vase
with painted bird and floral panels, 3½"
high and one other similar tapered spill
vase (2) £30 - 40

332

A late 18th/early 19th century Caughley
china tapered asparagus server with blue
and white figure decoration £60 - 80

333

A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure of "Mr
Jackson" with unusual colours £20 - 30

334

A late Victorian glass circular scent bottle
and stopper mounted with gilt cherub and
swag decoration £30 - 40

335

A 19th century Continental china bowl and
cover in the form of a young child seated
in a crib £20 - 30

336

A pair of china seated Dalmation figures
with chained necks and a pair of modern
china figures of seated leopards by
Miranda Smith (4) £20 - 30

337

A pair of 19th century Bohemian-style
ruby and opaque tinted table lustre's with
tapered stems (minus droplets) £40 - 70

338

A pair of Victorian cranberry tinted glass
table lustre's with painted floral decoration,
gilt borders and glass droplets £50 - 80

339

A large 19th century Japanese Imari
pottery circular bowl with painted floral
decoration in red and blue, 13" diameter
£100 - 150

340

A large studio pottery tapered vase of
rugged form 20" high £20 - 30

341

A pair of large 20th century china owl
figures, one with glass eyes and base table
lamp aperture, the other as a standing
figure on rocky bases 21" high
£140 - 180
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353

A pair of Royal Copenhagen china
candlesticks with blue and white
decoration on octagonal bases; pair of
Continental china square decanters and
stoppers with armorial crest, one other
similar rectangular flask etc £40 – 60

368

Three silver Cornish Military trophy cups
including two handled silver trophy cup
"409 Cornwall Coast Regiment R. A.
(T.A.) Inter Battery Cup", London marks;
523 (Cornwall) Coast Regiment R.A.
(T.A.) Athletics Sports Challenge cup,
Sheffield marks and one other together
with two mounted bases £150 - 250

369

An electroplated baluster-shaped hot water
pot with scroll handle, glass claret jug with
electroplated mounts, pair of oval
electroplated tea trays and a domed food
warming dish and stand £25 - 35

370

A good quality 19th century electroplated
four-piece tea and coffee set comprising
tapered coffee pot with engraved
decoration and ivory finial, matching
teapot, oval milk jug and sugar basin
£40 - 60

371

A selection of electroplated items
including a pair of rectangular entree
dishes and covers, electroplated warming
stand, oval tray, egg cruet, jugs etc
£30 - 50

372

An old natural rams horn snuff mull with
electroplated mounts and an electroplated
Nautilus-shaped spoon warmer with
hinged lid on rocky base (2) £50 - 70

373

An Edward VII silver goblet-shaped
trophy cup "Presented by Captain C.
Everett Commanding 10th Co. 1st Royal
Cornwall R.G.A. December 1904"
together with later inscriptions for 1958
etc, London marks £100 - 150

374

A large electroplated kidney-shaped two
handled tea tray, electroplated oval domed
two handled food warmer, pair of
electroplated bottle stands, tankard etc
£30 - 50

375

A George V silver circular pedestal bowl
with decorated edge on circular spreading
base, London mark 1922 £70 - 90

376

An Art Nouveau cut glass tapered biscuit
jar with stylized electroplated base and lid
£40 - 60

377

An unusual Continental electroplated
figure of a cockerel 7" high £20 - 30

SILVER & JEWELLERY

362

363

364

Three electroplated oval domed food
covers with reeded edges and scroll
handles and a similar electroplated
warming dish and cover with detachable
ivory handle (4) £40 - 70
A silver two handled trophy cup "Truro &
District Snooker League", Birmingham
marks and a selection of various
electroplated trophy cups including The
Pearse Challenge Cup No. 1 Section 4AA
Co. R.E. Rifle Club and others etc
£60 - 80
A selection of various silver plated items
including a pair of electroplated oval
teapots together with associated similar
warming stand and matching sugar basin
with milk jug; electroplated circular fruit
basket with pierced decoration and swing
handle; two various large electroplated hot
water pots etc £50 - 80

365

A pair of Burmese/Tibetan silver plated
circular plaques with raised figure and
scroll decoration £30 - 40

366

A pair of Sheffield plate table candlesticks
with tapered stems and circular bases 12"
high £40 - 60

367

A large selection of various electroplated
items including silver plated coffee pot
with raised decoration and scroll handle
and matching water pot; electroplated
four-piece tea and coffee set; egg cruet set
with stand; brandy sauce jug with warming
stand and other items etc £40 - 60
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378

379

380

A good quality late Victorian silver plated
four-piece tea and coffee set comprising an
octagonal tapered teapot with engraved
decoration , hinged lid and scroll handle
together with matching teapot,
two-handled sugar basin and milk jug
£40 - 60
A late Victorian silver three-piece teaset
comprising rectangular teapot with
gadrooned decoration and scroll handle,
Sheffield marks 1894 together with
matching two-handled sugar basin and
milk jug £100 - 150
A good quality Indian silvered circular
pedestal bowl decorated with numerous
figures and animals on circular spreading
base, 7" diameter £100 - 150

381

A Victorian silver octagonal tapered teapot
with hinged lid, scroll handle and engraved
decoration, London marks 1847
£80 - 140

382

A good quality oak cutlery canteen with
internal baize lined interior and tray
£20 - 30

383

A pair of George V silver tapered
candlesticks with circular spreading bases,
Birmingham marks 1912 £50 - 70

384

A selection of various costume jewellery
including necklaces, earrings, dress ring
etc £30 - 50

385

A large selection of various silver and
other cutlery including silver coffee
spoons with bean terminals, silver
teaspoons, silver cake forks, sugar tongs,
electroplated table cutlery, cased carving
set etc £50 - 70

386

A set of six silver teaspoons, Birmingham
marks in card case and a selection of
various electroplated and other table
cutlery etc £30 - 50

387

A large selection of various electroplated
"Kings" pattern table cutlery, various other
cutlery, box sets etc £30 - 50

388

A Victorian leather Gladstone-style
toiletry case, the fitted interior with
various silver mounted glass toiletry
bottles etc £60 - 90
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389

A jewellery box containing a large
selection of various costume and other
jewellery together with related items etc
£40 - 60

390

Two various jewellery boxes containing
various jewellery including 9ct gold rope
twist bracelet, gold plated multi-link
necklace, 9ct gold heart-shape locket,
watches, costume jewellery etc
£80 - 120

391

A large selection of ladies and gents
pocket watches including silver cased
examples, part pocket watches, part
movements and related items etc
£80 - 140

392

A selection of various pocket watches and
wristwatches including 19th century silver
cased Verge part pocket watch by Dawson
of Liverpool, silver pocket watch case,
gent's Kay's lever pocket watch, various
wristwatches etc £40 - 60

393

A box containing various costume
jewellery £30 - 50

394

Two jewellery boxes containing a quantity
of various costume jewellery £30 - 50

395

A ladies silver cased fob watch with
decorated circular dial together with
accompanying neck chain, pair of silver
mounted earrings set jasper/blue john, pair
of Continental silver and jade-effect
earrings and other jewellery etc
£80 - 120

396

A selection of various costume jewellery
including numerous dress buckles,
pearl-effect necklaces etc £30 - 50

397

A jewellery box containing a large
selection of various costume jewellery
£30 - 50

398

A George VI silver five-piece cruet set
comprising a pair of baluster-shaped
pepperettes, pair of salts and lidded
mustard pot, Birmingham marks 1937 in
velvet lined case £40 - 60

399

An old three-piece carving set by
Wingfield Rowbotham of Sheffield with
antler handles in velvet lined case and a set
of six silver teaspoons, Birmingham marks
in velvet lined case £30 - 50

400

A selection of various costume jewellery
including brooches, necklaces, earrings etc
£30 - 50

401

402

403

404

405

406

411

A selection of various costume and dress
jewellery including brooches, necklaces,
etc £30 - 40

A silver circular sponge pad, silver
rectangular engine turned cigarette case,
various silver mounted and other cutlery
etc £40 - 60

412

A walnut jewellery box containing a
quantity of various costume jewellery
£30 - 50

A selection of 9ct gold and other earrings,
silver Crucifix pendant necklace and other
jewellery etc £40 - 60

413

A 9ct gold dress ring set amethyst and a
9ct gold dress ring set garnets and
diamond chips (2) £60 - 100

414

A selection of various costume and other
jewellery including a ladies 9ct gold
wristwatch, various silver dress rings,
pendants, bracelets and other jewellery etc
£80 - 120

415

Three pairs of 19th century dress buckles,
etc £10 - 20

416

A selection of jet-style jewellery including
necklaces, etc £10 - 20

417

A small silver circular sugar bowl with
matching cream jug with raised decoration,
Birmingham marks; small silver capstan
inkwell; silver spill vase and a selection of
various silver and other table cutlery etc
£40 - 70

418

An Edward VII silver bladed bread knife
with engraved leaf decoration and
mother-of-pearl handle, Sheffield marks
1907 in lined case; one other silver bladed
butter knife and a mother-of-pearl
mounted button hook (3) £40 - 60

419

A selection of six various silver handled
shoe horns, some with ornate handles
£30 - 40

420

A selection of mainly 18th and 19th
century silver teaspoons, condiment
spoons, 1778 coin decorated spoon and
others etc £40 - 70

421

A set of six silver "English" pattern table
forks, Sheffield marks and a similar silver
serving spoon (7) £60 - 80

422

A selection of various silver cutlery
including 18th century silver berry serving
spoon with raised fruit decorated bowl,
London marks; three various Victorian
silver "Fiddle" pattern serving spoons; five
various "Fiddle" pattern table forks,
various teaspoons, sugar tongs etc
£80 - 120

A selection of various bone mounted fans
and other fans together with two old bone
sewing bodkins, 19th century Japanese
carved ivory parasol handle etc £50 - 70
A set of six electroplated oval napkin rings
in velvet lined fitted case and a set of six
electroplated teaspoons, cased (2)
£20 - 30
A pair of good quality electroplated fish
servers with engraved and pierced
decoration in velvet lined case (af)
£20 - 30
A George V silver rectangular two handled
dressing tray with raised scroll and leaf
decoration, Birmingham marks 1922;
small silver sweetmeat dish, silver
mounted toiletry bottles, part silver backed
dressing set etc £40 - 70

407

A pair of electroplated grape scissors with
raised decoration in velvet lined case and a
collection of various hat pins etc
£30 - 50

408

A Danish beaten silver serving spoon
marked "W & SS"; and a selection of
various silver teaspoons and other cutlery
etc £40 - 60

409

A George IV Edinburgh silver "Fiddle"
pattern dessert spoon with engraved
initials, Edinburgh marks 1824; Georgian
silver "Fiddle" pattern serving spoon and
two others together with a silver mounted
circular photo frame £30 - 50

410

A selection of various silver and other
cutlery including a set of six early
Victorian silver "Fiddle" pattern teaspoons,
London marks 1843/4; silver "Fiddle"
pattern serving spoon, sugar tongs and
others etc £30 - 50
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423

A late Victorian silver miniature
presentation trowel "All Saints Mission
Chapel Port Loe S. Veryan 1896 on
Laying the Foundation Stone" with ivory
handle, London marks 1894 in velvet lined
case £100 - 150

424

A George V oval silver mounted photo
frame with oak backing, Birmingham
marks; and a brass octagonal photo frame
shagreen with panels (2) £30 - 50

425

A pair of George V silver classical-shaped
sauce boats with scroll handles on three
hoof feet, London marks 1927 £60 - 80

426

A 19th century Continental silver plated
wine taster, two electroplated decanter
labels, pair of knife rests and a butter dish
£20 - 30

427

A George V silver two handled circular
sugar basin on octagonal base, London
marks 1915 together with a silver preserve
sifting spoon (2) £40 - 70

428

A selection of various silver and silver
mounted items including cut glass sugar
sifter with silver mounted domed top,
Birmingham marks; three various silver
tapered spill vases; glass toiletry bottle
with silver mounted top, candlestick etc
£60 - 100

429

A silver mounted rectangular photo frame
with decorated edge, Birmingham marks;
two small silver mounted photo frames and
a silver mounted modern desk clock (4)
£40 - 70

430

An Edward VII silver rectangular photo
frame with raised floral decoration,
Birmingham marks 1908 (af) £30 - 40

431

A set of six George V silver grapefruit
spoons with angular handles, London
marks 1929 in velvet lined case and a set
of six silver coffee spoons with bean
terminals (2) £30 - 40

432

A good quality electroplated crumb scoop
with engraved decoration and silver
mounted ivorine handle, one other similar
crumb scoop. ladle, etc £25 - 40

433

A large selection of various costume
jewellery together with lignum vitae hat
pin stand, hat pins, etc £30 - 40
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434

A gentleman's 19th century silver cased
fusee pocket watch with circular
enamelled dial, two other various silver
cased pocket watches, silver cased fob
watch and others etc £50 - 80

435

A gentleman's silver cased pocket watch
by H. Samuel of Manchester in circular
engraved case, Birmingham marks and
silver pocket watch chain £40 - 60

436

A 9ct gold mounted stick pin and a brass
Golly teething ring £30 - 40

437

A small silver and amber cheroot holder in
silver carrying case; two nickel mounted
cigar cutters, silver mounted cigar holder,
two various pipes, leather cigar case etc
£50 - 80

438

A pair of nickel mounted pince-nez
spectacles, folding lorgnette glasses, pair
of early amethyst tinted spectacles with
side visors etc £30 - 50

439

Three old seals including marbled handle
brass mounted seal etc, a selection of dress
studs, buttons etc £25 - 35

440

An electroplated ribbed five section
cigarette case, electroplated vesta case and
a small brass shell-shaped snuff box (3)
£25 - 35

441

A set of six Edward VII silver teaspoons
with matching sugar tongs, Sheffield
marks 1903 in velvet lined case and a set
of six silver teaspoons in velvet lined case
(2) £30 - 50

442

A late Victorian silver "Queens" pattern
sugar tongs with matching caddy spoon,
London marks 1901 in velvet lined fitted
case £25 - 35

443

A set of six silver "Apostle" teaspoons,
Birmingham marks in velvet lined case;
silver two-piece Christening fork and
spoon in lined case, pair of silver sugar
tongs etc £30 - 50

444

A good quality old three-piece carving set
by Harrison Brothers with antler handles in
velvet lined case £15 - 25

445

A selection of various jewellery including
9ct gold bar brooch, rolled gold propelling
pencil, necklaces, earrings, etc £60 - 80

446

A selection of various gent's pocket
watches including silver cased examples
and others, etc £30 - 50

447

A selection of various silver and other
costume jewellery including butterfly
brooch, heart-shaped pendant scent bottle,
etc £20 - 30

448

A silver cased propelling pencil by
Sampson & Morden and one other silver
chatelaine-type silver cased propelling
pencil (2) £25 - 40

449

A silver baluster-shaped sugar sifter with
pierced domed top, Birmingham marks
£30 - 40

450

Three various silver napkin rings, silver
bladed folding fruit knife with
mother-of-pearl mounts, bottle pourers etc
£40 - 60

451

A pair of Georgian silver "Fiddle" pattern
serving spoons with engraved initials,
Sheffield marks £40 - 70

452

A part set of Victorian silver "Fiddle"
pattern cutlery including five dinner forks
with engraved decoration, six matching
dessert spoons, six dessert forks, London
marks 1876 and a pair of similar "Fiddle"
pattern sauce ladles, London marks 1862
£150 - 200

453

A gentleman's Chronospeed wristwatch by
Rotary, boxed £30 - 50

454

A gentleman's wristwatch by Accurist,
boxed and one other similar stainless steel
gents wristwatch (2) £30 - 50

455

A Hamilton model 6269 gentleman's
1920's-style quartz wristwatch with
rectangular dial and leather strap, boxed
£40 - 60

456

A set of six "English" pattern table forks,
small silver sugar tongs and other silver
cutlery etc £60 - 100

457

An Edward VII rectangular desk stand
with velvet lined interior containing a
Goliath-style pocket watch and
Goliath-style pocket barometer in silver
mounted rectangular case, Birmingham
marks 1902 £80 - 120
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458

An 18ct gold gentleman's signet ring with
central initial, 9ct gold dress ring, one
other dress ring, two various wristwatches
and other jewellery £100 - 150

459

A Rolex wristwatch box

460

A 9ct gold wristwatch case, 9ct gold
wedding band, silver and enamelled
butterfly brooch and various other
jewellery etc £80 - 120

461

A silver oval pendant necklace with
butterfly wing female decoration and a gilt
double swan pendant with chain
£30 - 40

462

A modern Tag Heuer gentlemen's slim
wristwatch £30 - 50

463

A gent's chronometer wristwatch by Tag
Heuer in stainless steel mounts
£100 - 150

464

A large silver rectangular table cigarette
box with engraved presentation text from
Westminster City Council dated 1920 on
scroll feet, Dublin marks 1915 £40 - 60

465

A late Victorian silver oval tea caddy and
cover with gadrooned decoration,
Sheffield marks 1896 and one other
Continental electroplated tea caddy
decorated in relief with numerous figures
(2) £50 - 70

466

A pair of George III Scottish silver berry
serving spoons with fruit and floral
decorated bowls, Edinburgh marks 1814 in
velvet lined case £70 - 100

467

An Edward VII oval silver mounted
jewellery box with raised scroll decoration,
Birmingham marks 1903 and domed pin
cushion cover £30 - 40

468

Three various silver tapered spill vases on
tapered bases, Birmingham and London
marks £30 - 50

469

A George V silver baluster-shaped sugar
castor with pierced domed cover, London
marks; Eastern silvered circular bowl with
dolphin feet and a pair of electroplated
square-shaped mustard pots (4)
£40 - 60

470

A 9ct gold mounted circular locket
pendant with floral decoration, ladies gilt
fob watch with circular enamelled dial and
a necklace (3) £30 - 40

£20 - 30

471

A selection of good quality jewellery
including pinchbeck oval brooch with
agate panel, cameo brooch and various
other quality jewellery £40 - 70

472

A set of six Edward VII silver teaspoons
with scallop shaped bowls, London marks
1902 in velvet lined case £20 - 30

473

Two 19th century silver baluster-shaped
pepperettes with pierced domed covers,
London marks, one other pair of
pepperettes, pair of silver heart-shaped
sweetmeat dishes etc £40 - 70

474

A Victorian silver presentation beaker
"Truro Agricultural Exchange 1875
Presented by R. Tweedy Esq. to M. J. K.
Martyn", Exeter marks 1874 £50 - 80

475

A late Victorian silver rectangular pocket
notelet holder with attached pencil,
Chester marks 1900; silver mounted fob,
plated book-shaped vesta case etc
£30 - 40

476

477

An Art Nouveau-style silver dress ring set
semi-precious stone; enamelled oval
brooch with Royal coat-of-arms crest and a
pair of gentleman's silver cufflinks, cased
£30 - 50
A selection of various silver and other
cruet items including a pair of silver
rectangular baluster-shaped pepperettes,
various other pepperettes, salts etc
£50 - 80

478

A silver mounted square photo frame with
circular centre and raised decoration ,
London marks and one other silver
mounted circular photo frame (2)
£30 - 50

479

A pair of 18th century silver bright-cut
serving spoons, Exeter marks 1798 and a
George III silver "Old English" pattern
serving spoon Exeter marks 1805 (3)
£50 - 80

480

A selection of various silver table cutlery
including a pair of George III silver
"English" pattern serving spoons, London
marks; three silver "Fiddle" pattern dessert
spoons, two pairs of silver sugar tongs etc
£60 - 80
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481

A selection of 18th and 19th century
Exeter silver cutlery including Victorian
"Fiddle" pattern serving spoon, Exeter
1861; pair of George III "Fiddle" pattern
serving spoons, Exeter 1811; three
"Fiddle" pattern table forks, two dessert
spoons and a selection of silver "Fiddle"
pattern teaspoons £150 - 200

482

Two various silver rectangular engine
turned cigarette cases, small silver
Capstan-style inkwell with hinged cover
and a selection of various wristwatches
£40 - 60

483

A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks engraved
initials, 9ct gold mounted wristwatch and a
Victorian pinch bech brooch with oval
female porcelain panel £50 - 80

484

A pair of Danish silver Georg Jensen hoop
earrings £30 - 50

485

An Edward VII silver cased travelling
clock with circular enamelled dial in plain
rectangular case with handle, London
marks 1903 £80 - 120

486

An early to mid 19th century silver gilt
'Kings' pattern fork and spoon with raised
decoration, London marks £30 - 50

487

A pair of Britannia silver ornamental
teaspoons with scroll decorated handles
£30 - 40

488

A Danish silver signet-style ring with oval
intaglio £40 - 70

489

A large Continental silver signet-style
dress ring with large armorial Cornelian
intaglio and a 19th century pinchbeck
rectangular stickpin set Cornelian (2)
£60 - 100

490

Various pairs of decorative earrings
£15 - 25

491

A selection of various silver and other
condiment spoons, etc £20 - 30

492

A 9ct gold mounted oval cameo brooch
depicting female portrait £30 - 50

493

A Continental oval brooch inset with a
miniature female bust portrait signed L
Steinheil and a Continental silver brooch
in the form of a basket of flowers set
semi-precious stones (2) £50 - 80

494

A 9ct gold signet-style ring with enamelled
heart emblem flanked by hands and a
crown design £40 - 70

495

A small 9ct gold signet-style ring inset
with a gold Mexican coin £50 - 70

496

An Eastern silvered bar brooch in the form
of a Kris dagger £10 - 20

497

A good quality 14ct gold double ring
mounted with a lozenge-shaped diamond
flanked by diamond chips £150 - 250

498

An 18ct gold dress ring set diamond
cluster and a 9ct gold dress ring set three
garnets (2) £140 - 180

499

A Continental silver trench-style
wristwatch with later leather strap
£20 - 30

500

An unusual old miniature silver whistle
with raised floral decoration, Birmingham
marks £30 - 40

501

502

509

Four various dress rings including 14ct
gold dress ring set sapphire surrounded by
diamonds, 9ct gold dress ring set garnets,
9ct gold wishbone-style dress ring and one
other (4) £120 - 160

510

A 9ct gold signet-style dress ring with
heart-shaped emblem and a 9ct gold
necklace with key pendant £60 - 90

511

A silver rectangular engine turned
cigarette case with engraved initials,
London marks £20 - 30

512

A gold mounted brooch in the form of a
Highland dirk set semi-precious stones
£40 - 70

513

Three various 9ct gold dress rings
including cameo set dress ring, dress ring
set amethyst and one other (3) £80 - 120

514

Three various gentlemen's silver cased
pocket watches with circular enamelled
dials and a silver multi-link pocket watch
chain £60 - 80

Three various 9ct gold dress rings
including wishbone-style ring set garnets,
eternity-style dress ring set diamond chips
etc (3) £80 - 120

515

A 22ct gold wedding band

516

A ladies 9ct gold wristwatch with
adjustable strap and two other various
ladies wristwatches (3) £30 - 50

An 18ct gold dress ring set sapphire
surrounded by diamonds £80 - 120

517

An 18ct gold dress ring set diamond
cluster £70 - 100

518

A 9ct gold wristwatch by Zenith with 9ct
gold strap £100 - 150

519

A 9ct gold dress ring set opal surrounded
by amethysts; 9ct gold dress ring set lapis
lazuli and one other 9ct gold dress ring (3)
£70 - 100

£60 - 90

503

Two gentleman's silver cased pocket
watches with circular enamelled dials and
a silver pocket watch chain £80 - 120

504

A gentleman's 9ct gold wristwatch by
Benson of London with gold plated strap
£80 - 120

505

A lady's 18ct gold cased fob watch with
circular enamelled dial supported by a 9ct
gold bar brooch £80 - 120

520

A broad 9ct gold wedding band, 9ct gold
signet ring inset with a diamond chip and
one other silver dress ring (3) £60 - 90

506

A gentleman's 9ct gold wristwatch by H.
Samuel with leather strap and a selection
of various silver cufflinks £140 - 180

521

An 18ct gold dress ring set a sapphire
surrounded by diamond chips £60 - 80

522

507

A gentleman's Omega Seamaster
wristwatch with silvered circular dial in
gilt case with leather strap and one other
gentleman's Omega wristwatch (2)
£140 - 180

An 18ct gold engagement ring with
platinum shoulders set diamonds
£60 - 80

523

An 18ct gold engagement ring set five
small diamonds £60 - 80

524

A gentleman's 9ct gold wristwatch by
Omega with silvered circular dial and
leather strap and a ladies Continental silver
fob watch with circular enamelled dial (2)
£80 - 120

508

A 9ct gold oval locket pendant with chain
£30 - 40
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525

A gentleman's 18ct gold thin wristwatch
by Baum and Mercier of Geneva with
enamelled circular dial and leather strap,
cased £300 - 400

526

A gentleman's 9ct gold wristwatch by
Rotary with expanding strap £200 - 300

527

A gentleman's 9ct gold pocket watch with
circular enamelled dial in engraved case
together with a gold plated pocket watch
chain and fob £200 - 300

528

A 9ct gold gypsy-style dress ring set two
diamonds and two sapphires and one other
9ct gold eternity-style dress ring (2) £50
- 70

529

A 9ct gold dress ring set five sapphires and
one other 9ct gold dress ring (2)
£50 - 80

530

A 9ct gold charm bracelet set eleven
various 9ct gold and other charms
£200 - 300

531

An 18ct gold signet ring with engraved
initials £80 - 120

532

A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks mounted with
2007 gold half-sovereigns, cased
£140 - 180

533

Two small silver circular pocket boxes
with silver mounted tortoiseshell lids;
silver oval pill box and cover with raised
decoration; pair of gilt mounted glass scent
bottles with decorated covers etc
£60 - 80

534

An 18ct gold engagement ring set diamond
chips, 18ct gold dress ring set diamond
chips and one other 9ct gold dress ring set
jade panel (3) £80 - 120

535

An early 19th century silver oval
sweetmeat basket with pierced gallery and
swing handle, London marks, makers mark
"HB" £50 - 70

536

An unusual silver commemorative chalice,
the stem in the form of an eagle with
outstretched wings on circular base,
London marks 1975, limited edition No.
515/600 made by Order of the Dean &
Chapter of St. Pauls to commemorate the
300th anniversary of the laying of the
foundation stone £150 - 250
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537

A Victorian silver circular waiter tray with
engraved initials and decorated edge,
Sheffield marks 1892 £140 - 180

538

A 19th century Continental silvered etui
with part contents and hinged cover (minus
top cover) £40 - 70

539

A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks set 22ct gold
limited edition Britannia gold coins, boxed
£140 - 180

540

An 18ct gold plain link necklace
£140 - 180

541

A 9ct gold charm bracelet supporting
various 9ct gold and other charms
£100 - 150

542

An 18ct gold chain link necklace
£200 - 300

543

A gentleman's heavy 9ct gold signet ring
with engraved monogram £100 - 150

544

A 9ct gold gentleman's identity bracelet
with 9ct gold chain link strap £100 - 150

545

A gold plated fusee pocket watch with
circular enamelled dial by Payne & Co
New Bond Street London in engraved case
and velvet lined case £50 - 80

546

A suite of Georgian/Victorian silver
"Fiddle & Thread" pattern table cutlery
comprising a set of six silver serving
spoons with armorial crests, London marks
1842; set of six matching silver dessert
spoons, London marks 1843; a pair of
large matching basting spoons, London
marks 1843; set of six similar "Fiddle &
Thread" pattern table forks, London marks
1828, and four similar dessert forks
London marks 1856 £300 - 400

547

A set of late Victorian silver table cutlery
with scallop decorated handles and
engraved armorial crests comprising
twelve table forks, twelve dessert forks,
twelve dessert spoons, six serving spoons,
pair of serving ladles, sauce ladle and
sifting ladle, London marks 1894/5
£300 - 500

548

An impressive 19th century Chinese silver
tankard decorated in relief with numerous
fighting figures and landscapes, dragon
scroll handle, 4" high, makers mark "LC"
£200 – 300

571

A good quality ships bulkhead-style wall
clock with silvered circular dial marked
"Sestrel Henry Browne & Son Ltd Barking
London" in brass cylindrical case
£140 - 180

572

An old Continental carved wood cuckoo
clock with raised leaf and cuckoo
decoration £40 - 70

573

A good quality time-keeping/time
recording clock by Gents of Leicester with
painted square dial in long mahogany
glazed case £80 - 140

574

A 19th century American wall clock with
painted square dial by The Forestville
Clock Company in polished mahogany
rectangular case with decorated door
£40 - 60

575

A 19th century carved oak longcase clock
case to fit 12" arched dial £60 - 80

576

A 19th century longcase clock with 14"
painted arched dial depicting a figure with
horse and rural scenes, 8 day movement in
oak and mahogany traditional-style case
£200 - 300

577

A good quality German chiming mantel
clock with silvered circular dial and carved
oak rectangular case £30 - 40

578

A German mantel clock with silvered
arched dial in carved oak case £40 - 70

579

A 19th century French gilt spelter mantel
clock with enamelled circular dial and
inset floral porcelain plaques £40 - 60

580

An ornate 19th century French mantel
clock with enamelled circular gilt spelter
case depicting a seated female amid
flowers on gilt mounted marble base
£80 - 120

581

A 19th century 30hr longcase clock
movement £20 - 30

582

An old brass fusee clock movement with
square dial (minus case) £30 - 40

583

An old carriage-style travelling clock with
rectangular enamelled dial in polished
brass rectangular case £20 - 30

584

A French carriage clock with rectangular
enamelled dial in brass glazed traditional
case £40 - 50
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558

A small Victorian mantel clock with
enamelled circular dial in black slate
rectangular case with marble mounts
£20 - 30

559

A Victorian mantel clock with circular gilt
dial in black slate Pavilion-style case
£30 - 40

560

An old German mantel clock with
decorated circular dial in carved walnut
rectangular case £25 - 35

561

An Edwardian mantel clock with
decorated circular dial in carved walnut
arched case £30 - 50

562

A good quality 20th century Delft
miniature grandfather-style mantel clock
with circular enamelled dial in blue and
white decorated case 17½" high £40 - 60

563

An Edwardian mantel clock with circular
enamelled dial in black slate and marble
rectangular case £20 - 30

564

A 19th century longcase clock with 12"
painted arched dial by .... Warwick, 30hr
movement in mahogany and oak
traditional case £100 - 150

565

566

567

568

A Gledhill-Brook time recording clock
with painted circular dial in oak
rectangular case £100 - 150
A good quality aneroid barometer with
silvered circular dial and part visible
escapement below thermometer in carved
walnut case £40 - 60
A 1930's wall clock with silvered square
dial in polished mahogany glazed case
£20 - 30
An old wall clock with silvered and brass
square dial in carved oak rectangular
glazed case £40 - 60

569

A 19th century wall clock with circular
enamelled dial and fusee movement in
polished stained mahogany circular case
£80 - 140

570

An unusual railway carriage clock with
circular enamelled dial in nickel plated
cylindrical case £60 - 80
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585

An unusual painted spelter swinging
pendulum mantel clock in the form of an
elephant holding a brass clock with
movement £70 - 100

586

An impressive mantel clock in the form of
a Regency-style bracket clock with gilt and
silvered arched dial in brass mounted
ebonised arched case £150 - 250

587

An unusual gravity clock dial and visible
escapement in oxidised metal adjustable
case £40 - 60

588

A 19th century longcase clock with 13"
painted arched by John Davis of Ebbw
Vale, 8 day movement in oak and
mahogany traditional case £200 – 300

605

A 19th century square two-tier shaving
stand with central drawer on square shaped
supports joined by an under tier £30 - 40

606

A 19th century bevelled oval Girandole
wall mirror with three candle sconces and
floral and relief decorated gilt frame
£150 - 250

607

A 19th century rectangular wall mirror in
ornate gilt frame with scallop pediment
28" x 21" over all £60 - 80

608

A large mid-19th century figured
mahogany chest of two short and four long
drawers with mahogany ribbon handles on
plinth base £80 - 129

609

An early 19th century oak hanging corner
cupboard with shelves enclosed by a
central panelled door £40 - 70

610

A 19th century Flemish heavily carved oak
side cabinet with two drawers in the frieze
and cupboard enclosed by two panelled
doors decorated with a fox and hound, the
upper portion with open shelves and scroll
supports surmounted by an ornate
pediment depicting dogs and fox mask
£250 - 400

611

A small 19th century convex circular wall
mirror surmounted by eagle pediment
above a brass single candle sconce
£40 - 60

612

A Victorian mahogany figured mahogany
bow front chest of two short and three long
drawers with turned handles on turned feet
£60 - 80

613

A pair of 19th century Continental pine
and beech open arm easy chairs with
dolphin supports and fabric upholstered
seats and backs on sabre legs £100 - 150

614

An Edwardian mahogany bookcase with
adjustable shelves enclosed by two
astragal glazed doors on bracket feet
£50 - 80

615

A 19th century mahogany circular
turnover top breakfast table on octagonal
tapered column with trefoil base £60 - 80
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598

An Edwardian mahogany armchair
upholstered in striped art silk on turned
fluted legs with brass castors £50 - 70

599

A 19th century circular occasional table
with decorated edge and spiral turned brass
mounted column on tripod base £60 - 80

600

A Victorian mahogany pole screen, the
square glazed panel inset with a floral
needlework tapestry on turned and fluted
column with trefoil base £40 - 60

601

602

603

604

An Edwardian oak rectangular writing
table with inset leather writing surface,
three drawers in the frieze on turned
column supports £80 - 120
A good quality 1930's oak side table by
Waring & Gillow with a carved single
frieze drawer on spiral and baluster legs
£80 - 120
A 19th century mahogany bureau with
pigeon holes and compartments enclosed
by a fall front above four long graduated
drawers with brass ring handles on bracket
feet £60 - 90
A Victorian figured walnut oval
Sutherland-style drop leaf tea table (minus
leaf supports) on tapered columns and
carved feet £30 - 50
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616

A suite of Victorian mahogany furniture
comprising a set of four mahogany balloon
back dining chairs with blue tapestry
upholstered seats on turned tapered legs;
similar open arm occasional chair with
blue tapestry upholstery on scroll legs and
similar circular footstool (6) £80 - 120

627

A good quality Globe Wernicke
triple-section stacking sectional bookcase
in three bays, the central stack of three
bookcases flanked by two columns of four
stacking bookcases with folding glazed
fronts on plinth bases (11 sections)
£300 - 500

617

A late Victorian mahogany cross banded
semi-circular turnover top card table with
baize lined interior on square tapered legs
£60 - 90

628

An old brass mounted and painted iron
double bedstead £80 - 120

629

A narrow carved walnut alcove cabinet
with two short and three long drawers
below mirrored recess and a cupboard
enclosed by a single panelled door
£60 - 80

618

A 19th century mahogany circular snap top
occasional table on turned column with
tripod base £60 - 80

619

A 19th century oak mule chest with two
base drawers below a compartment
enclosed by a hinged lid on bracket feet
£60 - 80

630

An Edwardian walnut open wall shelf
flanked by cupboards enclosed by two
leaded glazed doors and side shelves
£60 - 80

620

A 19th century mahogany rectangular
turnover top card table on turned tapered
legs with brass castors £40 - 60

631

A large wool carpet with floral decoration
of green ground 14' x 10' £50 - 80

632

621

A mid-Victorian carved mahogany open
arm easy chair upholstered in red floral
fabric on turned legs with castors
£50 - 80

A good quality Eastern hand knotted wool
rug with floral decoration on red ground,
118" x 80" £50 - 80

633

An old Eastern Kelim flat weave wool rug
with floral decoration on red and blue
ground £50 - 80

634

An Eastern flat weave wool rug with
geometric decoration in red and blue 9ft 6"
x 4ft 8" £40 - 60

635

A large Eastern Kelim wool rug with multi
colour decoration £40 - 60

636

Two various Eastern-style wool rugs
including modern rectangular rug with bird
and floral decoration on red ground and
one other geometric rug (2) 45" x 33"
£40 - 60

637

Two various modern Eastern-style wool
rugs £30 - 50

638

A good quality Eastern hand knotted wool
rug with geometric decoration on red
ground with cream border 9ft 6" x 6ft
£40 - 70

639

An Eastern hand knotted wool rug with
geometric decoration on red and blue
ground 84" x 55" £30 - 50

640

Two old Eastern hand knotted wool oval
rugs with geometric decoration £50 - 70

622

623

A 19th century mahogany rectangular
turnover top tea table on square shaped
legs £60 - 80
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany child-size
carver armchair with decorated back and
upholstered seat on cabriole legs
£30 - 50

624

A large Globe Wernicke-style oak four tier
stacking bookcase with compartments
enclosed by glazed folding fronts, 52"
wide £140 - 180

625

A 19th century figured mahogany linen
press, the base with two short and two long
drawers with brass ring handles, the upper
portion with sliding trays enclosed by two
panelled doors surmounted by a moulded
cornice on bracket feet £250 - 400

626

A George III mahogany kneehole desk
with a single frieze drawer below brushing
slide, kneehole cupboard flanked by six
pedestal drawers (minus feet) £80 - 120
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641

A modern wool runner with geometric
decoration on red and cream ground, 118"
x 28" £30 - 50

654

A 19th century arched over mantel mirror
in ornate painted frame 53" x 48" over all
£80 - 120

642

A good quality Eastern wool runner with
geometric decoration on red and cream
ground 95" x 32" £40 - 60

655

A George III mahogany oval drop leaf
dining table on turned legs with pad feet
£50 - 80

643

An old Eastern Bokhara rectangular
rug/carpet with medallion decoration on
red ground 10ft x 6ft 6" £300 - 500

656

644

A 19th century polished pine bookcase
with shelves enclosed by three glazed
doors above cupboards enclosed by three
panelled doors, surmounted by a moulded
cornice £200 - 300

A late Victorian/Edwardian mahogany
three-section music Canterbury with a
drawer in the frieze on square legs with
brass castors £60 - 80

657

An old arched wall mirror in ornate gilt
scroll frame 40" x 24" over all £60 - 80

658

A 19th century pine dresser base with
three drawers in the frieze on square
tapered legs, 72" wide £100 - 150

659

An old large rectangular butchers block 5ft
6" x 2ft on pine rectangular double sided
base with painted double sided drawers
£150 - 250

660

A 19th century pine rectangular scrub top
table with two drawers in the frieze on
turned tapered legs 60" x 29" £100 - 150

645

A 19th century oak rectangular coffer with
triple panelled front and hinged lid
£70 - 100

646

A good quality oak coffer with double
panelled front and hinged lid on block feet
£70 - 90

647

A large teak rectangular Seaman's-style
trunk with metal ring handles £60 - 80

648

A Victorian mahogany bow front chest of
two short and three long drawers with
turned handles on turned feet £60 - 80

661

An Edwardian elm Captain's-style
armchair with upholstered seat on turned
tapered legs £30 - 50

649

An old teak rectangular trunk with hinged
lid £40 - 60

662

650

An 18th and 19th century distressed pine
farmhouse dresser with three drawers in
the frieze and a cupboard enclosed by
three panelled doors, the upper portion
with open shelves flanked by column
supports surmounted by a moulded cornice
(af) £200 - 400

An elm and ash Captain's-style armchair
with spindle back and shaped seat on
turned legs £40 - 70

663

An old oak bank of twelve small filing
drawers £80 - 120

664

An early 19th century mahogany
rectangular side table with a single drawer
in the frieze on square shaped legs (af)
£30 - 50

665

A 19th century figured mahogany
semi-circular turnover top card table with
baize lined playing surface on turned
tapered legs (af) £80 - 120

666

A George III inlaid mahogany bureau with
pigeon holes and drawers enclosed by a
fall front above four long graduated
drawers with brass handles on bracket feet
£80 - 120

667

A Victorian carved walnut open arm easy
chair with upholstered oval back panel and
seat on turned tapered legs £50 - 70

651

A Victorian carved mahogany hall stand
with central bevelled mirror panel and
central compartment with turned supports
£60 - 80

652

A 19th century polished pine corner
cabinet with cupboard enclosed by two
panelled doors, the upper portion with
three small drawers surmounted by open
shelves and moulded cornice £100 - 150

653

A 19th century stained pine kitchen
dresser, the base with cupboards enclosed
by four panelled doors, the upper portion
with shelves enclosed by four glazed doors
surmounted by a moulded cornice
£140 - 180
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668

A 19th century wing armchair with floral
loose cover on square legs with brass
capped feet and castors £50 - 80

680

A 1960's Ladderax-type single bay
shelving unit with white bars and teak
shelves £30 - 50

669

A late Victorian inlaid mahogany
Chippendale-style carver armchair with
decorated pierced splat back and leather
upholstered seat on square tapered legs
£80 - 120

681

A 1960's ladderax shelving system of two
bays with teak and white finished
cupboards, chests and open shelves
£150 - 250

682

670

A William IV mahogany square occasional
table with two drawers in the frieze on
turned column with plateau base and scroll
feet £150 - 250

A pair of 1960's Ercol open arm easy
chairs with loose cushions (af) £60 - 100

683

A 1960's Ercol light drop leaf circular
dining table and four matching spindle
back chairs £150 - 250

684

A 1960's/70's Ercol light elm rocking chair
with spindle back and polished seat
£40 - 70

685

A nest of three 1960's G-plan rectangular
tea tables on standard supports £30 - 50

686

A 1960's G-plan teak occasional stool with
black vinyl seat £20 - 30

687

A 1960's teak and vinyl upholstered
rectangular box ottoman £20 - 30

688

A 1960's/70's Ercol light elm dining suite
comprising an extending dining table with
additional leaves on square tapered legs
together with four single and two carver
spindle back chairs £150 - 250

689

A pair of 1960's rattan occasional chairs
designed by Janine Abraham/Dirk Jan Roll
on metal legs £50 - 80

690

A 1970's G-plan swivel wing easy chair
upholstered in green nylon £60 - 80

691

A 1960's Ercol light rectangular coffee
table with magazine rack base £40 - 60

692

A nest of 1960's Danish teak tea tables
with inset ceramic tiled tops £30 - 50

693

A 1960's Ercol light elm rectangular dining
table together with four single and two
carver spindle back dining chairs
£150 - 250

694

A pair of good quality Ercol medium elm
armchairs with green fabric loose cushions
together with matching rectangular
footstool £140 - 180

671

A small Victorian carved oak rectangular
side cabinet with shelves enclosed by two
decorated panelled doors £30 - 50

672

A George III mahogany chest on chest, the
base with two short and two long drawers,
the upper portion with five long graduated
drawers with brass ring handles on bracket
feet £250 - 400

673

An unusual Edwardian mahogany tall
sheet music/filing cabinet with numerous
open shelves, 52½" high x 15" wide
£30 - 50

674

A 19th century rectangular wall mirror in
later burr walnut frame 52" x 35½"
£40 - 70

675

A 19th century painted pine kitchen
dresser with two short and two long
drawers, the upper portion with shelves
enclosed by two glazed panelled doors
surmounted by a moulded cornice on
turned feet £150 - 250

676

A good quality carved oak rectangular side
cabinet with two drawers in the frieze and
a cupboard enclosed enclosed by two floral
decorated panelled doors on bracket feet
£60 - 100

677

A mahogany arched swing toilet mirror on
fluted tapered stand £20 - 30

678

A small Victorian walnut Sutherland-style
drop leaf tea table on tapered legs (af)
£30 - 50

679

A 1960's/70's teak dining suite by Younger
comprising a rectangular sideboard with
four central cupboards enclosed by four
panelled doors; rectangular extending
dining table; and six rail back chairs with
upholstered seats £80 - 120
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695

696

An unusual 1960's painted metal and
mahogany mounted kitchen cabinet with
elm pull-out slide and tambour roller
shutter front amid cupboards enclosed by
four doors (af) £60 - 90

708

An 18th century carved oak rectangular
coffer with decorated panelled front and
hinged lid on block feet £80 - 140

709

A pair of oak Coronation-style chairs with
blue velvet upholstered seats and backs
with GVIR ciphers on square legs
£60 – 80

A mid-Victorian rosewood pole screen, the
scroll-framed and glazed panel depicting a
watercolour picture of a young girl picking
flowers surrounded by natural leaves,
turned column with trefoil base £50 - 80

697

A Victorian mahogany rectangular two tier
whatnot on turned supports £70 - 90

698

A mid-Victorian inlaid burr walnut work
table with a fitted drawer in the frieze
above work bag on fluted tapered supports
with scroll base £140 - 180

710 – 714 NO LOTS

715

A small 18th century oak and mahogany
chest of three small drawers with brass
ring handles (af) £60 - 80

716

An Edwardian oak roll top desk with fitted
pigeon holes and drawers enclosed by a
tambour front with a drawer in the frieze
and four pedestal drawers £80 - 120

717

A 19th century stained pine rectangular
kitchen/dining table on turned tapered legs
joined by an understretcher, 77" x 32"
£80 - 120

699

A pair of old African carved wood circular
one-piece stools, each with eight tapered
legs £80 - 120

700

A Victorian mahogany rectangular
extending dining table on turned tapered
legs (af) £20 - 30

701

An ornate 19th century rectangular wall
mirror in relief decorated scroll frame
surmounted by a crown pediment 35½" x
29" over all £100 - 150

718

A set of four 18th century elm and ash
country-style dining chairs with vase splat
backs and polished seats on turned legs
with pad feet £70 - 100

702

A weathered Cornish granite
mushroom/saddle stone with damaged
domed top and tapered base £40 - 60

719

703

A Cornish weathered granite
mushroom/saddle stone with domed
circular top and tapered base £70 - 100

A large carved mahogany armchair
upholstered in cream fabric on carved
cabriole legs together with a similar
rectangular footstool on turned legs with
brass castors (2) £80 - 140

720

A good quality Victorian-style wing easy
chair upholstered in cream linen on
mahogany cabriole legs £80 - 120

721

A Victorian burr walnut oval tilt-top
breakfast table on carved column and
scroll legs £60 - 80

722

A 19th century mahogany rectangular drop
leaf dining table on turned column with
splayed legs with brass paw feet and
castors £140 - 180

704

705

An old Cornish granite weathered block
with central hole possibly an
ancient/Medieval anchor, 22" long
£80 - 120
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany display
cabinet with shelves enclosed by a central
glazed door above folding magazine/sheet
music base on square shaped legs
£60 - 80

706

A mahogany three tier stacking bookcase
by the Globe Wernicke Co. Ltd London
with folding glazed fronts and detachable
base £100 - 150

723

A set of four 19th century mahogany
dining chairs with rail backs and
upholstered seats on square tapered legs
with capped feet £80 - 120

707

A Burmese carved teak circular occasional
table with elephant head and trunk legs
£30 - 50

724

An 18th century carved oak rectangular
coffer with triple panelled front decorated
with arches and columns on bracket feet
£100 - 150
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725

A Middle-Eastern inlaid walnut octagonal
occasional table on arched folding stand
£40 - 60

726

An old Eastern/Moorish octagonal
occasional table richly inlaid with
mother-of-pearl and other geometric
shapes on arched base £80 - 120

736

A mid-19th century figured rosewood
rectangular centre table with a single
drawer in the frieze on faceted column
supports with plateau bases £150 - 250

737

A late Victorian/Edwardian oak open arm
swivel office chair with circular seat on
cabriole legs £80 - 120

738

A Victorian mahogany serpentine fronted
stool upholstered in green velvet on
cabriole legs £80 - 120

727

A 19th century mahogany bow front
sideboard with a single drawer in the frieze
flanked by two deep drawers on turned
tapered legs £80 - 120

728

A Victorian figured mahogany bow front
chest of two short and three long drawers
with turned handles on turned feet
£70 - 100

729

An ornate late Victorian inlaid rosewood
envelope card table with folding
swivelling top, single drawer in the frieze
on fluted centre column joined by scroll
supports and castors £150 - 200

740

A Victorian mahogany rectangular
extending dining table with one additional
centre leaf on turned tapered legs with
brass mounted castors, 6ft x 4 ft
£140 - 180

A quality small 19th century inlaid walnut
batchelor's chest of four long graduated
drawers with droplet handles below
folding rectangular top on bracket feet 30"
wide x 28½" high £400 - 600

741

A 19th century inlaid mahogany octagonal
games table with inset chess board top on
faceted column and trefoil base
£150 - 200

742

A Victorian inlaid walnut and ebonised
rectangular display cabinet with fabric
lined shelves enclosed by a central glazed
door £80 - 120

743

A late Victorian Art Nouveau inlaid
mahogany display cabinet with fabric lined
shelves enclosed by a leaded glazed door
flanked by column supports on square legs
£80 - 120

744

A mid-Victorian rosewood rectangular
library/centre table with drawers in each
side on square stepped column and plateau
base 59½" x 33" £400 - 600

745

A late 19th century mahogany serpentine
fronted chest of three long graduated
drawers below a brushing slide on bracket
feet £100 - 150

746

An Edwardian mahogany rectangular
pedestal desk with three drawers in the
frieze and six pedestal drawers on plinth
base £80 - 140

730

731

732

739

A set of six mid-19th century rosewood
dining chairs with carved rail backs and
upholstered seats on turned tapered legs
£140 - 180
A mid-19th century carved and figured
rosewood rectangular side cabinet with
shelves enclosed by two glazed central
doors flanked by cupboards enclosed by
arched pierced panelled doors with column
supports surmounted by a long white
marble slab top on plinth base, 72" wide
£400 - 700

733

A Georgian-style wing easy chair
upholstered in cream linen on carved
cabriole legs £70 - 100

734

A good quality wing easy chair
upholstered in green linen on square
mahogany tapered legs £60 - 100

735

A good quality wing easy chair
upholstered in red buttoned leather on
cabriole legs £40 - 70

28

A late Victorian inlaid burr walnut
Davenport desk with pigeon holes and
drawers enclosed by a sloping leather
mounted writing surface, compartment
enclosed by a hinged cover flanked by
four side drawers on standard supports
£100 - 150

747

A 19th century padouk wood rectangular
centre table with carved ornate scroll ends
and lions paw feet joined by an
understretcher 63" x 26" £500 - 700

748

A mid-19th century yew wood cross
banded circular centre table with a small
concealed drawer mounted with a yew
chess and backgammon boards, turned
column with trefoil base on circular feet
28½" diameter £200 – 300

END OF SALE
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